EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
"Financial peace isn't the acquisition of stuff. It's learning to live on less than you
make, so you can give money back and have money to invest. You can't win
until you do this." - Dave Ramsey.
PennyWiseTraders Investments Limited is a private limited investment company
founded and registered in the United Kingdom. Incorporated on the 26th of
March, 2020, PennyWiseTraders Investments Limited will revolutionize the
digital asset investment industry.
PennyWiseTraders is a unique platform; that is secure, smart, easy-to-use, and
completely disrupting the way digital asset investments are made.
Our vision is to become the leading cryptocurrency investment platform in the
United Kingdom and across the globe, ensuring that every penny invested is

worth it after all.
The growing amount of workers’ income spent on consumption is quite alarming,
people no longer save or invest. Reasons being that some think that theirs is too
small an income to invest from, some want to keep up with their extravagant
lifestyle, while some others have been victims of fraudulent investment schemes in
the past. However, investment is the key to the puzzle!
Just as the above notion clearly states that financial peace isn’t in the acquisition
of stuffs, investment is living on less now to live in abundance in future.
PennyWiseTraders Investments Limited believes investment is the key to
winning in life and, as such, provides users with a variety of investment
packages, no matter your income. The investment industry is one that is ripe for
the taking, and PennyWiseTraders Investments Limited wants you to be
Partakers.

Our company’s blueprint and track record is one that gives it an edge over its
competitors. Although officially founded in March 2020, PennyWiseTraders
Investments Limited has been in the business of Assets and Risks Management
for various investors, companies, and private clients since 2017, in which it was
able to manage over $50 million valued in assets.

FEATURES OF PENNYWISETRADERS
PennyWiseTraders Investment Limited boasts of out-of-the-box features,
adopted to effectively and efficiently manage your investments. They
include:
Transparency: PennyWiseTraders boasts of a transparent payment and
withdrawal system, you can use PennyWiseTraders to manage your investments
transaction perfectly. Transactions are divided into deposits and withdrawals
tables, which allows you to keep track of the pending and approved deposits, as
well as your paid and unpaid withdrawals.
Easy-to-use Interface: Its interface is such that even novices can easily navigate
through the platform’s features, from deposits to withdrawals.
Fast Payment Processing:PennyWiseTraders ensures speedy payment
processing for users after investment maturity. Payment system is based on
ESC blockchain, which is optimised for high performance, fair ecosystem and
zero fees.
Security: The security of users’ data and funds is paramount to any business.
PennyWiseTraders knows about that, and has put up a safe & secure architecture
to prevent scam or fraud

Dedicated Customer Support Service: Investors have access to a 24/7 dedicated
customer support service, available to attend to any issue you may encounter
while trying to execute a deposit/withdrawal transaction.

INVESTMENT PACKAGES
Our investment packages range from basic to compound investment packages
to suit your income. Investments can also be made in cryptocurrencies, which
include: Bitcoin, Ethereum, and Litecoin.
Below are our investment packages for basic and compound investors:
BASIC INVESTMENT PLAN (2% daily for 30 days)
Minimum investment: $100

COMPOUND INVESTMENT PLAN (5% daily for 30 days)
Minimum investment: $1000

TEAM & FOUNDER
With a team of experts and professionals in Risk Management and Liquidity,
Business Management, Hedging, and others, PennyWiseTraders Investments
make every penny worth investing.
PennyWiseTraders Investment Limited was founded by Mr Joseph Todd,
who also doubles as its director. He is a native of England, Britain

SUMMARY
PennyWiseTraders Investments Limited looks forward to helping you grow your
assets so that you will not only find financial peace but also win in life.
We provide the best asset management services for investors, businesses, and
private clients, with a proven track record that always ensures that every penny
invested was worth it.
Win now and in the future, choose any of our investment packages and smile
later, because:
"It's not how much money you make, but how much money you keep, how hard
it works for you, and how many generations you keep it for." - Robert Kiyosaki.

For more information kindly visit:
WEBSITE: https:// pennywisetraders.com

